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1. Accident Management at Temefin NPP

The decision to built up and implement a comprehensive Accident Management Program
applying best world-wide knowledge was made during last year at Temelin. A small group of
engineers dedicated to Accident Management (AM) was formed at Temelin as part of the
plant organisation scheme. A short summary of the activities performed by this group is
presented below.

1. Maintenance of Temelin specific symptom based EOPs package

First revision of Temelin symptom based EOPs was issued and the whole package including
all the background information exists in Czech version. AM group collects all the information
relevant to the EOPs (accident analyses, best accident analyses, verification and validation
findings, design modifications, etc.).

2. Operators training on the use of symptom based EOPs

Training materials are already developed. AM group engineers perform special initial
classroom sessions for Temelin operators to prepare them for the usage of the symptom
based EOPs during plant operation.

3. Administrative control of the EOPs verification process

Temelin EOPs verification process was performed. Best estimate analysis were performed in
Czech supporting and research institutes to confirm correctness of the proposed strategies.
These analyses were mainly oriented for such scenarios for which Temeiin specific strategies
deviate from the generic. Independent EOPs verification using knowledge of Temelin
operators (not involved in development phase) with common clearly defined criteria was
concluded. All comments and findings were documented and incorporated to the upgraded
version of EOPs.

4. Administrative control of the EOPs validation process

Plant specific scenarios were developed for the EOPs validation on the full scope simulator
by the AM group. Additional QA documents (validation criteria, validation sheets, manuals for
handling with validations findings, etc.) are being developed. EOPs validation is planned for
the beginning of the next year.

5. Preparation for Severe Accident Management

First edition of Temelin PSA (both Level 1 and Level 2) was finalised. PSA group now
collects additional design information to upgrade and optimise current results. Based on the
PSA 2 results, several significant severe accident scenarios were identified and are currently
analysed using MELCOR and CONTAIN codes adopted to WER-1000 design at NRI Rez.

Temelin plant already dispose with several studies pointing out for WER-1000 design weak
points with respect to the possible severe accident progression. Some studies of the plant
specific behaviour during the severe accident supported by the phenomenology studies were
performed also. Currently AM group collects all the relevant information to create Temelin
specific severe accident database.
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6. Development of the guidelines for the technical staff supporting CR operators

Temelin had contracted development and delivery of an information system for Emergency
Control Centres, including Technical Support Centre (TSC). The technical staff will be
available during emergencies on the TSC to support decision making process and actions in
the CR. Specific guidelines for the technical staff in the TSC (separated from the EOPs) will
be developed for this purpose at Temelin. The existing EOPs, moreover, ask for the support
the external staff. Current status of knowledge and experience has led Temelin to the
decision to start with the development of these guidelines.
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2. Tool for Prevention of Severe Core Damage - Emergency
Operating Procedures

To comply with Czech Regulatory Authority (SUJB) requirement, i.e. implementation of all
items of US NRC Action Plan and related requirements issued after the TMI accident
(NUREG 0660, NUREG 0737, NUREG 0578), the activity for implementation of symptom-
based emergency operating procedures started at the Temelin plant at the beginning of 1993.

The EOPs implementation process at Temelin follows the guidance and comprehensive
approach of the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations presented in the "Emergency
Operating Procedures Implementation Guideline" (INPO 82-016). The major phases required
for the implementation of specific plant EOPs are the following:

1. Development of symptom oriented EOPs (on the bases of certain generic emergency
operating guidelines)

2. EOPs verification
3. EOPs validation
4. Operating personnel training
5. EOPs control and experience feedback

Development of symptom-based emergency operating procedures specific for Temelin plant
was based on technology and know-how transfer using Emergency Response Guidelines
Methodology developed by the Westinghouse Owners Group. At the moment the Temelin
plant has available a set of 39 symptom-based emergency operating procedures in Revision
1 version (output of common work of Westinghouse and Temelin experts). The recovery
strategies used for development of Temelin EOPs are mostly the same as those used in
generic guidelines which are generic enough to be applicable for various PWR designs.

The status trees used for monitoring the plant status by means of evaluation the critical safety
function status are included in Temelin EOPs package. Recovery procedures are prepared
for the cases in which any critical safety function challenge occurs.

After the basic version of emergency operating procedures for the Temeltn plant was
completed (September 1995), the independent verification was started immediately. The best
estimate analyses modelling the operator interventions are of a key importance for plant
specific EOPs verification. The analyses are performed by Czech research institutes (OJV
Rez, V0JE Trnava, etc.), and they analyse the accident scenarios affected by the operators
interventions using the RELAP code.

Results of these best estimated analyses are used to confirm the correctness of the proposed
recovery operator actions and also to obtain a feeling for the recovery actions and plant
responses timing. Findings from these analyses are collected and documented.

As part of the documentation prepared for Temelin plant commissioning, the Czech versions
of the EOPs (Rev. 0) was issued in April 1996. Temelin operators performed an independent
evaluation/verification of the EOPs for their written correctness and technical accuracy. They
use a set of specific verification criteria developed for this purpose to ensure the same point
of view for al! evaluators. All reasonable comments are documented, resolved and stored in
the EOPs database file to justify the modifications which will be performed during Temelin
EOPs upgrade. First such upgrade has been performed and the Rev.1 issued (June 1998).
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Validation of the Temelin EOPs will be performed once the full scope simulator for Temelin
becomes available (scheduled to the end of 1999). Using the walk through methods
performed with existing EOPs on the mock up model of the CR simulator (which is available
at Temelin now) some feedback findings already exist."The control room design, especially
the design of the stand-up panels (from which the control of the safety equipment will be
performed) has been reviewed by a group of Temelin operators also from the perspective of
the EOP usage in the CR.

Plant specific scenarios were prepared for the validation to check the usability and
operational correctness of Temelin EOPs at the full scope simulator. These scenarios are
mainly focused for those accidents for which specific or unique recovery strategies for WER-
1000 design were developed. Training engineers on the simulator will form CR crew and use
Temelin specific EOPs. Evaluators will check whether the actions specified in the EOPs can
be followed by the operators to manage the emergency conditions in the plant. AH evaluators
will again use a common set of validation criteria. New revision of Temelin EOPs is expected
to be issued after all validation findings will be resolved.

Operator training (classroom sessions) with respect to the symptom based EOPs began last
year at Temelin. Training materials primarily describe the symptom based procedures
philosophy, rules of usage, initial conditions, scope of coverage for various group of
accidents, etc. The main purpose of the training materials is, however, to explain and justify
the strategies used for recovery actions.

Symptom based EOPs will be used for operator training on the simulator. The Temelin plant
will start the operator training six months before first fuel loading. This training will emphasise
proper use of the EOPs during the accident conditions. Findings based on training of the
operators to perform proper corrective and recovery actions for various transient and accident
scenarios on the full scope simulator will be used to additionally and permanently improve
existing procedures used in the control room.
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3. Tool for Mitigation of Severe Core Damage - Severe Accident
Management Guidelines

SAMGs provide an easily used, symptom based, structured guidance to plant staff
responsible for stabilising and recovering the plant from a severe accident. The SAMGs
provide the guidance necessary to:

Diagnose plant conditions - a symptom based approach is employed using only
measurable plant parameters

Prioritise response - symptom based parameters are prioritised based on the time
available for response

Assess equipment availability - availability of equipment for response is determined
(a key item in this part of the process is prioritising the recovery of equipment when
it is not available)

Identify and assess negative impacts - the negative impacts of implementing
available equipment are identified next. This part of the process also includes the
identification of additional actions that can mitigate the negative impacts

Determine whether to implement available equipment - based on a comparison of
the negative impacts to the consequences of taking no action, the decision whether
to implement a given strategy can be reached

Determine whether implemented actions are effective - after the strategy is
implemented, it is necessary to know if the actions are effective and if the negative
impacts are still acceptable

Identify long term concerns for implemented strategies - after the strategy is
implemented, there may be additional long term actions required to maintain the
strategy (such as refilling tanks)

The SAMGs are fully symptom based and are designed to interface with the existing
EOPs that provide the tool for preventive accident management. The SAMGs
implementation will require minor changes to those EOPs that are supposed as an
interface between the preventive and mitigative phases of the accident management.
The transition from the EOPs to the SAMGs is expected to occur in the following cases:

ATWS events
Loss of core cooling
Station blackout

The SAMGs are the tool for Technical Support Centre staff to stabilise and recover the
plant from a severe accident.
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The SAMGs implementation process at NPP can be divided into three major phases:

Phase 1: Set up analytical and technical bases

Significant technical effort (for example as PSA level 2, severe accident
analysis etc.) is necessary to provide the required understanding of plant
behaviour and challenges due to severe accidents which allows the
development of the SAMGs strategies and diagnostics.

Phase 2: Development of SAMGs

TSC diagnostics tools (Diagnostic Flow Chart, Severe Challenge
Status Tree)
Sever Accident Guidelines and Severe Challenge Guidelines
Control room guidelines and EOPs kickouts
Sever Accident Exit Guidelines
Computational aids

Phase 3: Site implementation activities

TSC staffing / qualification assessment
SAMGs validation
Training of TSC, operations and emergency response staff
Regulatory body approval
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4. Analytical support for SAMGs development

The analytical activities related with severe accidents at NPP Temelin can be divided into
two phases. However, all these activities have been performed in Nuclear Research
Institute in Rez in co-operation with accident management group at Temelin NPP. The
main differences between the both phases of these activities related with severe
accidents arises from type of codes used for analyses. While in the first phase the
obsolete codes have been used, in the second phase the advanced codes have been
adopted for VVER 1000 design and used for severe accidents analyses.

4.1 1-st phase of severe accident analyses for NPP Temelin WER 1000 unit

This phase started in 1991 and continued to the end of 1993. During this period many
severe accidents were analysed using MARCH3-M code. This code is a part of the
obsolete STCP-M package. The scenarios analysed during this period using MARCH3-M
code included spectrum of LOCA events (from 25 to 850 mm of equivalent diameter)
and inductive LOCA caused by total blackout or loss of RCP seal cooling combined with
loss of various safety systems. These scenarios included the both high pressure and low
pressure types. The calculations performed using STCP-M code package are based on
the non-consistent input data.

From the results of these basic analyses the other calculations connected with severe
accident phenomena started. Source terms for several severe accident scenarios were
also calculated. In addition, containment basemat melting progress and direct
containment heating (DCH) phenomena were identified and analysed.

Based on the results of the performed calculations the plant vulnerabilities and the first
proposal for severe accident management were performed. The calculations performed
using STCP-M package pointed out the two main vulnerabilities of the VVER 1000 unit.
The first one is the susceptibility to the direct containment heating and the second one
is the rapid molten core concrete interaction (MCCI). For these two phenomena the
proposal for accident management were performed (RCS depressurization to prevent
direct containment heating and recommendations for mitigation and management of
molten core concrete interaction.

Independently on these analyses the containment limiting stress calculation was also
performed. The stresses were calculated in steel layer, concrete and cables.

4.2 2-nd phase of severe accident analyses for NPP Temelin VVER 1000 unit

This phase started in 1994 and has continued up to date. This phase is characterised by
using of the advanced codes and consistent input data. All activities within this phase
are subjected to QA procedures.

4.2.1 The codes used for analyses

MELCOR - ver. 1.8.3, code for thermo-dynamic and termo-hydraulic analyses of
severe accident scenarios. MELCOR code adopted by NRI Rez for WER
1000 unit was certifies by Czech regulatory authority (SUJB) for severe
accident analyses.
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CONTAIN - ver. 1.12, code for containment phenomena analyses including DCH
model.

ICARE-2 - code for the fuel damage progression analyses during severe accidents

4.2.2 The models developed for analyses

Before the analyses using advanced codes started, consistent Temelin VVER 1000 unit
model had to be developed. Two types of models are used. The general model of the
plant, that is used for greater majority of the calculation contains:

- NSSS
Reactor core
Safety systems
Steam generators including steam dump and feedwater system
Containment

For special analyses scenario specific models have been developed. These model are
used for:

Thermal creep analyses
Hydrogen distribution in containment analyses

4.2.3 Analysis of Severe Accident Scenarios using MELCOR

During this phase two complete analysis of severe accident scenarios have been
performed.

1. Intermediate LOCA {equivalent diameter of 100 mm) on the cold leg of loop No. 4
(loop connected to the PRZR via surge line) in coincidence with station blackout. AH
safety systems for accident mitigation are lost (ECCS, CTMT spray, emergency
feedwater), hydroaccumulators are available only.

The analysed severe accident scenario leads to serious fuel damage, core melting
and reactor vessel failure. The hydroaccumulators are effective in cooling the core
for restricted time only-

The original version of MELCOR 1.8.3 has not included proper model of axial heat
transfer in the core and the reactor vessel failure. That version of code supposed
reactor vessel bottom with penetrations that is not a case of Temelin VVER 1000
reactor vessel. Based on this conclusion, MELCOR has been improved, taking into
account no penetration in the bottom.

2. Unmanaged plant transient (reactor trip and turbine trip with no operator actions).

The improved model for reactor vessel bottom failure has been used. This analysis is
typical high pressure scenario accompanied by "severe accident phenomena from
which the most important are direct containment heating, hydrogen burns in
containment and basemat melting through.
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4.2.4 Activities Related to Severe Accidents based on PSA 1 and PSA 2 study

The results of PSA study were aimed to define a list of the scenarios that would be
helpful for other analyses. The purpose for such analyses would be to find better
understanding of the processes during severe accidents and their timing. The usage of
the results is the following:

Major phenomena understanding
Weakness of the plant identification
Database of parameters describing large number of severe accident sequences
Proposal of mitigative actions to improve plant response during severe accident,
validation of efficiency of proposed actions and their compatibility with current
design evaluation
Source term determination

Based on the results of PSA study a proposal for further severe accident analyses to be
performed for Temelin using MELCOR code has been made. The proposed analyses are
the following:

Large interfacing LOCA without operator actions
Large LOCA without SI
Total station blackout
Steam explosion in reactor cavity
Hydrogen detonation in containment

4.2.5 Systematic analysis of severe accident sequences based on PSA results

Based on the PSA study results two large family of sequences have been analysed. First
family of the sequences are severe accidents initiated by SGIMF (steam generator
internal manifold failure) with equivalent diameter of 40 mm and the second one are
severe accidents initiated by LBLOCA {PRZR surge line LOCA) with equivalent diameter
of 200 mm. Based on results of these analyses two major conclusions can be derived:

1. Since MELCOR code can calculate source terms for analysed scenarios, there are
available the source terms for all analysed sequences. Since the analysed scenarios
cover all spectrum of possible severe accidents, the source terms also include large
amount of information for mitigation of severe accidents consequences. It is
supposed that in Technical support centre a special software will be available that
provide the plant radiological situation forecast. Such forecast will be used to
predict a protective actions for the public. The calculated source terms will be used
as an input for this software. The right source term will be selected based on a
comparison of the actual severe accident progress with the results of analyses.

2. From these two basic analyses have arisen new phenomena that needed to be
analysed. The most important phenomena during severe accidents at Temelin VVER
1000 plant are:

- creep rupture on primary components
- conditions for hydrogen detonation

To analyse thermal creep rupture on primary components, advanced RCS model for
MELCOR has been developed. This new model includes the more accurate RCS
nodalisation to allow modelling of counter-current flow in the hot leg.
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To analyse conditions for hydrogen detonation in containment, advanced
containment model for MELCOR (CONTAIN) has been developed. This advanced
model is based on the more accurate containment nodalisation with well defined
flow paths.

4.2.6 Systematic analysis of containment phenomena during severe accidents

The last area of the activities connected with severe accidents at Temelin is systematic
approach to analyses of containment phenomena and threats. The most severe
phenomena that can occur in the containment during severe accidents are the following:

Containment overpressurization
Hydrogen deflagration
Direct containment heating
Steam explosions (in-vessel, ex-vessel)
Basemat melting through

These above mentioned phenomena are being analysed.
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